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JUSTICE CARON

WAS MISTAKEN

Should Rave Quashedwrits in the
GreeneGaynor Case

EXCUSE UNTENABLE

CAUSTIC CRITICISM OF BRITISH
PRIVY COUNCIL

Washington Feb is The depart-
ment of justice has received a copy of
the decision of the judicial committee
of the English privy council in the
GaynorGreene caseS rendered on the
8th Instant the main points of which
were outlined In the Associated Press
at that time The decision was favora
ble to the United States and will result
in a reopening of the extradition pro-
ceedings in the Canadian courts against
Messrs Gaynor and Greene who are
technically charged with obtaining gov-
ernment money under false pretenses
The judgment of the privy council as
understood here after a full perusal
of its opinion is that the two judg-
ments or Justice Caron dismissing the
motion of the United States to quash
writs of habeas corpus in favor of Gay
nor and Greene were erroneous that
the writs should have been quashed be
cause the prisoners were held under
proper arrest and detention by a com-
petent tribunal an extradition commis-
sioner for the purpose of inquiry in
pursuance of the British extradition
law as to whether an extraditable of-
fense had been committed or not

Mistake of Caron
The privy council does not agree

with Justice Caron that because the
United States charged a conspiracy
which is not an orrense within the ex-
tradition treaty the prisoners were en
titled to discharge since the privy
council points out that the indictment
for conspiracy charges overt acts of
larceny which is an offense under the
extradition treaty and the United
States could treat this alleged larceny-
as distinct and independent extradi
table offense

Jpstlce Caron the council holds in
have allowed the extradi

tion proceedings and particularly the
question of how much evidence there
was of larceny to be duly and properly
investigated under the British statute
without interference by him

Caustic Criticism
About half of the opinion rendered-

by the privy council deals with the pro-
ceedings in the case up to the time that
Justice Caron took a hand in it The
opinion speaks in rather caustic terms-
of Justice Carons action saying that
he ultimately discharged the accused
from custody upon grounds which their
lordships have some difficulty in fol
lowing

Burnetts Vanilla Extract-
Is the best and the best is none too
rood for your food and drink Insist-
on having Burnetts

DEATH TO TRADING STAMPS

Butchers and Retail Grocers Ifx May
1 as the Date For a Show-

down
The action of the Butchers and Retail

Grocers association in refusing to handle
goods after Amy 1 with premiums and
trading stamps attached has met with
general approval throughout the city The
dealers have made it clear to their cus
tomers that the giving of premiums andstamps Is the work ot tho manufacturersand that in the long run the consumer isthe loser and not the gainer by thepractice

Speaking about this mattor last evening
John A Burt saidTrading stamps are a dead issue incity and will remain dead from now

on wo aro going to give our patrons
Just as good or better value for theirmoney and it will be a much more satisfactory way of doing business I might
mention in regard to the stamp evil thatone merchant has as high as 800 forstamps In one month Now who is It
Unit pays for these stamps It isnt a

t for nothing andinvestigation you will find
that it IK the consumer who has to

fiddler in the long run He has to
actual cash for every stamp given

him though he does not at it in that
when he makes a purchase Thestamp man is not in business for his

health neither Is the retail dealer Soyou can see that it must be the consumer
who loses in the end It is just the sameway with premium goods

From the expressions of opinions I
have gathered throughout the I am
free to say the vast majority of
consumers are satisfied that they arc not
getting the full value of their money and

be willing to return to the old
or doing business after May 1 Wo

have set date so far in advance In
order to be fair to the dealer who has a
lot of these on hand and whoought to be permitted to get rid of them
without any loss to himself
sad also to help out tho consumers

to fill their books and get
somo little thing back for all the trouble

have gOne to in making their col-
lections

REPORTS ALL QUIET
Washington Feb 19 A rc

colvod at the navy department today
from Rear Admiral commanding-
the Caribbean squadron headquar-
ters at Monte Cristi renprts every-
thing is quiet in San Domingo
h adds arc a satisfactory
manner
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Us death and fragments of flesjhwere-
fourra of the 12 foot parapet
of the ejsenai Napoleonic-
guns r V-

Untill the funeral which has
fixed for Thursday Feb 23 th remains-
of Sergius will rest in the
anciont dIg room of the phaudoff
monastery to which throughout the
day the people of Moscow have been
admitted to pay their last respects in
parties of one hundred This precau
tion was taken because it was thought
necessary to avoid the possibility of
demonstrations The body of the grand
duke dressed in the uniform of the
Fifth Kieff grenadiers of which he
was the honorary colonel rests in an
oaken coffin Only the breast of the
uniform upon which is an inscription-
cf the Savior and the orders of the
giand duke is visible The Bible beside
the head of the coffin bears the ortho-
dox cross in silver and the imperial
eagles

The assassin remains persistently si-

lent His identity has not yet been es
tablished and although the police have
been trying diligently they have been

sible accomplice The assassins pa
pers and clothes offer no means of
Identification and his pass evidently-
was forged and appears never to have
been issued His photographs have
been taken to be dispatched to all the
universities but If the assassin is ac-
tually a workman and not a student
the police mayfind themselves at sea
Grand Duke Sergius coachman who
was thought to be dying at the time
of the affair is still alive and may re
cover

The city presents an aspect of deep
gloom There was no music in the res
taurants and there wete no perfor
mances at the theatres The Imper-
ial manifesto voicing the grief of the
emperor is at street corners
throughout the city and the crime
still forms the only topic of discus
sionMany mourning wreaths from royal
personages and prominent officials
have arrived and placed in
the monastery around the coffin

JAPANESE COMMENT

Murder of Grand Duke Attributed-
to Oppression

Tokio Feb 19 Commenting on the
assassination of Grand Duke Sergius-
at Moscow the JiJI Shimpo
its sympathy at his cruel death but
declares the act is attributable to the
highhanded manner of the Russfangovernment in suppressing the recent
labor demonstrations The papers say
that oppressive measures against ex
pression of natural wishes invite such
outrages from the oppressed-

The war in the far east resulted
from thc aggressive action of the Rus
sian government with which the Rus
sian people have little sympathy theJiji Shimpo

In one sense Japan is waging a war
against the Russian nation arising
from oppression by autocracy but Japan is fighting the government and
not the people of Russia

The paper predicts a better understanding between the two peoples after
the war has ended and after again la-
menting the crime which resulted In
tjhe death of Grand Duke Sergius expresses the hope that it will be fruitful of good results

Other newspapers comment in a
similar strain on the assassination ofthe grand duke

j MASS IN NEW YORK

Impressive Scene at the Cathedral-
of St Nicholas

Fcb the RussianCathedral of St Nicholas a requiem massthe Grand Duke Sergius of Russia wascelebrated today scene was mostimpressive as the great congregationlighted candles to thechants of the blackrobed priests officiatIng at the catafalque which had beenplaced in of the edifice
v v i jsaid that the assassination-of the grand duke was a sad blow againstthe real freedom of Russia that the actof the assassin would not bring about abetterment of conditions violence would retard the liberal tendencies-of that country that the act furtherwas not perpetrated Russiansor by men who had the welfare of Russia-at heart for no real patriot would throw-a bomb into the Kremlin which is asacred place Russia said the preacher-was maligned and calumniatedout and many of infamouscharges apalnst the Russian government

untrue and

Demand Shorter Hours
Warsaw Feb 19 chemists assistants here have struck demanding short-er hours and one free each Amajority of the other strikers have re-

sumed work the only important branchstill out being the iron
The strike has resulted in a considerable general improvement in the conditipn of tho men They secured higher wages and shorter hours Tn theindustries the secured the firstadvance in wages in forty years

Revolutionists Busy-
St Petersburg Flcb Revolutionary

is being broadcastthroughout the capital and is to bepicked up in offices and factories where
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TODAY
TOP COATS AND HATS

WINDOW EXHIBIT OF

WHAT TO WEAR

J The show windows of this shop-
are always interesting
son advances the proper things to
wear will appear as they arrive
Today the showing is the new

Coats of H
makes and Youmans Spring Black
Hats No better way to get
posted than keeping tab on
windows No better place to know

RICHARDSON AIMS
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR

At The Sign

of the Four

172 MAIN STREET
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ever It can be scattered unobserved
These pamphlets assert thht dissatisfac-
tion Is fast spreading In the army j

A Svehun a sc-
rious worklnKmen wrecking the
house a

of the rioters and a policeman j
were wounded

Works Closed Down
St Petersburg Feb

of the dock-
yards the Nevsky thread works the
KussoAmerican Rubber company and
pther establishments have decided to
close their works for two months ow-
ing to the attitude of the strikers

Message From Roosevelt
St Petersburg Feb 20 205 a m Em-peror Nicholas has received through Am i

bassador McCorniick a message of con
dolence from President Roosevelt which
contains a strong expression of the ab
horrence with which both the Americangovernment and view the crimeperpetrated at Moscow on Friday j

Probable President-
St Petersburg Feb Is statedthat president of the eco-

nomic departhient of council of min
isters and who the confidence ofEmperor Nicholas will be nominated for i

post of the president of the projected
reconstructed council of ministers I

Visit of Condolence I

London Feb 19 Kinc Edward and the
Prince and Princess of wales paid a visit J

of condolence today to Count
dent the Russian ambassador here I

Funeral Thursday-
St Petersburg Feb 19 The funeral-

of the late Grand Duke Serglus hits
been set for Thursday Feb 23

Quiet at Lodz
Lodz Feb continues here

Damage Soon Repaired
Harbin Feb party of Japan-

ese and Chinese bandits destroyed the
abutment of the railway near Kaomin
100 miles distant from here early this
morning but the damage was repaired
in a few hours Frontier guards heard
an explosion at 340 oclock and found
that a charge of gun cotton had been
exploded against the abutment Two
telegraph poles were also destroyed-

An unexploded charge of gun cot
ton was found 400 feet from the place
where the explosion occurred Traf-
fic on the railway was resumed at 7
oclock this morning

These attempts on the railways are
believed to have been made to cover
movements of large bands of Chinese
bandits across Mongolia

Period of Inactivity
Headquarters of the Russian Army

Huan Mountain Feb 19 All is quiet-
at the front The second and
army corps in front of the First
of Japanese made an unimportant dem
onstration on 16 advancing on the
villages of Stosintun Koutlatsze Vat
ishan and Saehetun but retired after
two hours

Firing Continues
Tokio Feb Marshal Oyama

reports that the Russians are continu-
ing their defensive work in all direc-
tions They continued to shell portions-
of the on Friday On
the same day they essayed a small
infantry attack but were repulsed

British Steamer Seized
Tokio Feb 20 1030 a navy

department announces the seizure of
the British steamer Silviana bound
for Vladivostok with Cardiff coal The
place where the seizure was made is
not stated

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world-
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name awl
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

BACK FROM THE ORIENT

Steamer Siberia Brought Several
Notable Passengers-

San Francisco Feb 19 Ampns the ar
rivals on tho steamer Siberia today was
Count Delcoigne first secretary of
the Belgian embassy at Washington
for two years been at Seoul
as adviser to the embcror of Korea
Count Delcoigne said that affairs In
Korea are very much unsettled
advent of tho Japanese in the hermit
kingdom rendered his presence
there unnecessary

Another passenger was D H Burnham
the architect was sent to Manila by
the government for the purpose of devis-
ing plans for the betterment of that
place Mr Burnham returned with ex
tensive notes which he will prepare for
the consideration of the authorities at
Washington

E Bartlett who represented-
the London Times as war correspondent-
In the Orient was also returning pas
senger

TILLMAN IS BETTER
South Carolina Senator Will Rest

For the Present
Columbia Feb

today after a brief stay in Philadelphia
under treatment of specialists The
Philadelphia physicians confirmed tim
diagnosis of his personal physician that
Senator Tillman is suffering from grip
poisoning affecting one of hSs nerves
The throat trouble from which he suf
fered last winter has been entirely re
lieved and the specialists announce
that the senators general condition Is

but he will not return to
Washington during this session of con
gress being advised to rest for awhile

COMPANY
SUED FOR DAMAGES-

Butte Mont Feb
special to the Miner says 31923 Is
the amount of damages asked for by
Austin and Virginia Derosier in their
suit brought against the Anaconda
Copper Mining company in the district
court The main allegation the com-
pany is that their property sustained
that amount of damage by reason of
poisonous fumes from the Washoe
smelter which killed their stock and
stunted and ruined their crops

The plaintiffs are owners of a
the valley east of the city

RUMOR NOT CREDITED-
IN GERMAN CAPITAL-

Berlin Feb 19 The reports published
in the United States that In consequence-
of differences between Prince
Frederick William and his fiancee the
Duchess Cecilia of
their engagement would be broken off
are discredited here In well informed
circles The crown prince and the duch
ess have been visiting Florence but Sat

j urday the duchess went to Cannes
of thc illness of her mother

COST IS T9p GREAT
Kingston Jamaica Feb ffl The

wrecking steamer Premier returned here
today from Gonalves Hayti where she
went to examine the hull of the gunboat
CreteaParrot which was sunk in J502
The examination of the sunken vesserwas
made with a view to raising her bu the
cost is considered too great

WILL INVESTIGATE
Mexico City Feb govern-

ment has appointed a of
military men a report on a-

new explosive invented by a New York
man who has offcredthe exclusive iise
thereof to Mexico
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POISON STORY

Mrs Stamford Merely Drank Mineral
Water Which Did Rot Agree

With Her
San Francisco Feb 19 The story in

circulation to the effect that an attempt
was recently made ta poison Mrs Jane
Stanford at her home in this city is
characterized by Mrs Stanfordas sensational and without
foundation According to the story
Mrs Stanford had drunk some min-
eral water that made her ill and an
analysis of the liquid had later revealed
the tact that it contained poison Thestory continued to tell how Mrs Stan
ford suffering from nervous prostra-
tion resulting from the effects of the
poison had been ordered abroad by her
physicians In company with her pri-
vate secretary Miss
Stanford left for the Orient on thesteamship Korea several days ago

According to Mrs Stanfords friends
the facts of the case are that about
seven weeks ago Mrs Stanford one
morning drank a glass of mineral wa-
ter which nauseated her for a few mo
ments and on the advice of friends
she had the water analyzed but with
out sensational results Being of a
nervous temperament sho turned the
matter over to a local firm of detec
tives which after a dayS Investigation
satisfied her that no attempt had been
made to Injure her and the affair was
finally to her friends as a joke

Professor David Starr Jordan presi-
dent of Stanford university referring
to the matter said

report that Mrs Stanford left
for the Orient because of an attempt-
at poisoning is entirely unrounded The
fact is that Mrs Stanford was threat
ened with pneumonia and had been ad
vised a warmer climate than San
Francisco It was for this reason that
she started on he rtrip She did how-
ever tell me a month ago that she had
been served with a bottle of mineralwater which had a peculiar taste but
she did not drink it She did not
think for a minute that any attempt
was being made to poison her and I do
not believe there was

BUILDING RAILWAYS
Kuropatkin Will Make Every Effort

to Stem the Tide
Tokio Feb 20 It Is reported that

the Russians have constructed two
light railways one connecting Fushun
and Tenting and another extending
from Sushun to the upper Shakhe This
railway building in connection with
other activities and the heavy concen
tration of troops indicates a plan to
turn General Kurokls right

General is continuing his
operations of increasing his entire de
fenses and gives indication of a reso
lute intention of retaining his position

expected great battle occurs
The Tokio newspapers print the state

ment that 126 Japanese who were cap-
tured at Helkoutai were roped togeth-
er and paraded through the streets of
Mukden This infprmatlon comes from
Chinese sources and it is impossible-
to obtain verification here It is said
that there will Be an official inquiry
into the matter and that the
government will make a protest i the
report is found to be true

HAVE INVESTIGATED-
THE BRIBERY CHARGES

Sacramento Feb ID After deliber-
ating from 8 oclock until nearly

the committee appointed to in-
vestigate the bribery charges involving
State Senators Emmons French
Wright and Bunkers completed theirreport which will be filed at tomor-
row mornings sessl fl of the senate

While the members of the committee would not give direct answers as to
whether the report will recommend the
expulsion of the accused men Senator
Simpson said

The report will recommend that ac
tion be taken in the cases of the sen
ators charged with bribery

ST LOUIS OFFfCIALS
STOP PRIZE FIGHT-

St Louis Feb prize fight
which was to have been held in StLouis today between Al Tofte andYoung Pickett two local fighters was
stopped by the police just as the fight
was about to commence The police
sergeant and eight officers filed Into the
room and ordered the fight stopped
saying that Chief of Police Kiely had
so ordered According to statements
made at the chiefs Office the question
of legitimate membership to thegiving the fight enters largely
into the matter of stopping fights It
could not be ascertained tonight wheth-
er Chief Kioly has determined that
prize fights shall be stopped here per-
manently

INDIAN KILLS HIS
WHITE STEPFATHER

Wash Feb 19 Because his
white stepfather Eli Pettyjohn wasabusing squaw wife mother of Harry
the son Harry killed Pettyjohn and then
rode over 100 miles over country
In most inclement weather to him-
self to the Indian agent at Miles
Wash

The tragedy occurred on the farm of
Teresa an Indian squaw and
widow of Pettyjohn on the Colvllle res-
ervation about six miles up the Okan
ogaft river from the junction of that
rivfcr with the Columbia

CHARRED BODIES OF
WOMEN IN THE RUINS

Salonica Feb 19 In a fight between
Bulgarians and Turks at the village
of Kuklitch near Strumitza on February 16 the Bulgarians lost twenty
killed and wpunded The Turks subse
quently village

A commission of inquiry sent to the
spot discovered in the ruins the charred
remains of fourteen women and several
children

DR HARPER HAS NO
HOPE OF RECOVERYC-

hicago Feb 19 President William RHarper of the of Chicago wastaken to the Presbyterian hospital todaywhere he for the opera
tion to be performed on him nextday According to the statement of thepresidents physicians Dr Harpers con
dition remains unchanged At a confer-ence of the of thetoday before his removal to the hospital
Dr Harper said he believed ho was
victim or cancer and his chances of re-
covery were slight

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER
BUT DECLARED INSANE-

Des Molnes la Feb special fromDccorah la says
After a trial consuming seventeen days

Professor T I accused of thecrime of murder in this place waspronounced by the not guilty butInsane Gifford killed hisneighbor S A on Nov s 1S04
He was a prominent educator of Dccorah
and a member of the MethodistHe will be taken to the asylum-
on Monday

NOT CONFIRMED
London Feb 20 There Is no confirm-

ation 4n the newspaper dispatches print
Ufilfgfi Saturdaya

Caucasus A dispatch dated TIflis de
i i H rumors of riots in that section
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Position of Bank of England Becom-

ing Stronger
London Feb 13 The stock exchange

last week was active the feature being
heavy buying of firstclass securities-
by professionals In anticipation thatcheaper money will soon bring an

demand
The position of the Bank ot TSngland-

la becoming stronger throUgh favorable
foreign exchanges allowing gold ar
rivala to increase the huge reserve and
an early reduction of the bank rate is
confidently Consols led the
weeks advance and touched 90 and
despite profittaking they were well
supported Over ninety other securi
ties advanced in sympathy Peace
talk which is still indulged in has had
the effect o weakening the demand for
Japanese issues which further Im
proved while Russian securities main
tamed well Americans were
steadily supported principally from
New York till Thursday when reac
tions occurred owing to various influ-
ences chief amon which were the
presidents order for an investigation-
of the Standard Oil company and the
Equitable Assurance companys squab
ble Prices however only moderately
changed on the week Union Pacific
which closed substantially higher on
the reported larger earning powers of
the company and anticipation of an
early settlement of the Northern Secur
ities was an exception

MANY HEAR HELDS BAND

Are Treated to Vocal and Instru
mental Selections at the

Grand
From a musical standpoint Holds

rendition of Lltoffs overture Maxi
millian Robespierre was probably the
lilt of the evening at the Grand theater
concert last night but it is safe tp say
that the audience will longer remember
Waiter Ayletts tenor solo Sleep
Baby Sleep Mr Aylett had not been
on the stage two minutes when the au-
dience discovered that his was a per-
formance to be

After trying Sleep
Baby Sleep his hearers called him
again A second time Mr Aylett was
encored and then presumably for a
playful criticism some person cast
something from skywards at the sing
er that proved to be a small board Mr
Aylett won the audience by his good
nature in taking note of the Incident
and was rewarded by an encore that
came from the entire house

The Chaperons has lost none of its
popularity judging from the reception

selections from the opera last
Bucalossis Scene

was well rendered a the
vocal and parts

The Grand was comfortably filled for
last nights performance

BISHOP MLAREN DEAD-

Had Been Confined to His Bed for
a Month

York Feb
lam E McLaren Protestant Episcopal
bishop of Chicago died here tonight of

failure aired 74 years The
had been ill for more than a

month during the greater part yf the
time being confined to bed The
members of Tilshops family with a
few friends were at the bedside when
the end came Beside a widow the de
ceased is survived by one son and two

consecrated bishop in 18to
Bishop McLaren founded the Western
Theological seminary in Chicago in
1883 and was the author of many re-
ligious works

ARRESTED ON GRAVE
Los Angeles Feb 19

Hawkins who came hero recentlyfrom
Riverside and whoclaims San Jose as
hla home was arrested today by United
States secret service agents on a charge
of mutilating and counterfeiting United
States money Hawkins bored helen in

20 gold pieces took out the gold and
the holes with alloy The secret

men succeeded in catching
Hawkins in the act of boring out a gold

FUNERAL OF SCOVEL
Wooster 0 Feb ID The body of the

late Scovel the well
known war correspondent during the
Spanish American war who died in Ha-
vana last Sunday morning from the

of a surgical operation was laid to
in AVooster cemetery with mili-

tary
in charge of his widow and

brother Charles reached
AVooster today at noon The services
were from the home of his sister
Mrs W J Mullins and were largely at-
tended

NOT AN AMERICAN
London Feb 20 Dispatches published

hero regarding the murder of Professor
a lecturer in the Commer-

cial academy at Moscow on Feb 16 by-
a says the professor was an

There Is no intimation that
the crime was of a political character

LOSS 150000
Tyler Texas Feb disastrous

fire raged here at an early hour this
morning Seven business houses were
consumed Loss 150000

TOP FLOORS DESTROYED
Xew Orleans Feb 19 Thc top floors

of the sevenstory Macheta on Canal
street were gutted by fire last night

FEEAZ ELECTION BET

Man Leads a Lonely Life on a Bar-
ren Island

Buffalo Cor New York American
After living a Robinson Crusoe exist-

ence for more than twelve years on Pan
cake Rock one of the Thousand Isles

R Dean has arrived in Buffalo
Mr whose home is in Clevelandtook residence ont the island as
tho result of an election bet made in
1S92

The terms of the wager were that ifhe lost he was to on the most desolate spot he could find In the Thousand
Isles until a Republican president had
been elected three times successively Although supplied with provisions Deanwas to see no human being ex-
cept the ferryman who brought supplieseery six months

During the ClexvelanoHarrlson campaign
Mr Dean made the bet with

Hon Frederick R Peters in a club in
London Had the Englishman lost

to have led the same existence on
the Shetland Islands until a Democraticpresident was elected thrice Dean backed
Harrison

After the election Peters released
from the agreement Despite the
test of many members of the club the

insisted on paying the debt in
measure to prove than an

Americans word Is as good as
How the old world has progressed

since I dropped out said an
I think that 1 am the only person

who can boast of voluntarily taking on
an indefinite sentence of con
finement said Mr

How well 1 day I com
menced my exileon Pancake

It was In June 1892
of a London club beside Peters had
come across from England with me

we went down the St Lawrence
in a steam barge Before starting I had
asked a culde which was most deso
late but still habitable island In the
Thousand group I this information
from him so publicity might bo
avoided As one of my
was an expert navigator I knew thathe could put me on by follow
Ing the river chart and he did Had
thme guide come along ho would have
talked too much

When we landed at the rock I
that the guide had told the truth
the exception of a miserable

of stunted windbent pines the place
was barren

The look of the placc coupled
uncanny noiac made by the s irtlnc

river water nearly drove mo mad
would not let my com

liow 1
With a smile joke I jumped ashore
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when the boats prow touched the island
Then I welcomed the company to my fu
ture home I

Crying Hk a birch dr schoolboy I e I

njc to return to
Montreal

Give up this mad venture wore the
words he used for It it doesnt kill you
It will shorten my

His companions in Wo plea
begged mo to leave the island I was
obdurate and refused to listen Though
my was breaking I was bound-
to Englishman that an Amen
cans word was as good as his oath i

After an hours the
embarked leaving-

me I said
Gentlemen I have your word not

let of resldonco be known toany outsiders They acoulesced for that
wax one of the terms of the wager

I will not detail my life on the Isl-
and For the first few years It was
horrible Let it be remembered
was cast from vortex society Into
utter loneliness and then my
can be imagined During my fourth year
T commenced to got accustomed to
life Now I have grown to love It so
that after ui my affairs which
haw conducted through an agent-
at Cleveland I shall return to the

About seven years after I Into
exile Peters died His last were
a pathetic request for mo to return to

the days as he prophe
S

Although the thWfc with ice
on the morning election day

take me off the rock They took me
to the Canadian shore where a barber
was waiting for me in one of the i

which was three feet long and my hair
about the same length Then

T went to Montreal where I have boon
living in retirement since When I re-
turn to the island I will write a book
telling of my on Pancake

It will existence sit j

the little house which I built
myself listening to the droning i

while the hustling world whirls I

many and making few j

Reflections of a Bachelor
New York Prcs

Too many bills spoil th
as she Is of thick warm stocking

After a woman has acquired a lot of
knowledge she Is fit to be most anything
but a wife

What a girl specially likes if to be In
bed with another and tell stories of sav-
age and criminal men until neither or
them can sleep for being afraid-

A woman is so clever that when she
writes a secret on a postal card she mails
it with her own so no one will
read it except the is addressed to

The Hoss Marines
Cleveland Leader

Little Waldo Cousin Robert of Chicago
does make use of such inexplicable ex-
pressions

Waldos Mother For instance
Little Waldo T was recounting to him

the resorded instances of astral projec-
tion He listened with seeming Interest
for a few and then lie made the

that I snocld re
lite it to the ah maritime cavuilry

Would Have to Talk
Chicago Journal

Hicks Nonsense How on earth could
i deaf and woman whist
Howcould the cards

Wicks 1 didnt say she didnt have any
hands

Hlcksf Of course but a woman
shod have to use her hands to chatter
with and ask Whats trump

Limited Capacity
Detroit Free Press

Barney says he reads all the new
that come out and yet he dan

them
Probably reads them so fast that he

las to forget one to make room for an
other

Contains no quinine will cure
your cold and your ears wont

25 CENTS-

at any druggists Jjnd some grocers

The Tamous Shoe for Women

VINCENTNOTT SHOE CO
110 MAIN STREET

History of Paint Making is the
Production of Our

NEW ART WOOD
FINISHES

FOR INTERIOR

Many Call and Examine
the

20 East South Street

And If you have

THERMOMETER
Perhaps not Colds come that

way sometimes That is from
the failure to possess something
that will indicate the temperature
of your rooms
from 25 cents up
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he Great Preswiptlon
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SAVE TOE SIGHT
YouTl need it through HfeS jour-

ney if your eyes are weak or thesight defective We invite you to
conic and have your eyes tested
free and properly with a
pair of OF OUR OWN MAKJS-
OLASSKS to strengthen your eyes
and correct the defectiveness

72 W First South
Phones 176SK Hd 176

Do you need a
pair of Cuff But-

tons
See McCena

hays Bnsg in-

Sh xv Window
41 W Second So

BEST OP TILE GOOD ONES

THREE CROWN

ftCGISTCRCD

Extracts
They taste like you like to

taste
They arc perfectly pure and

healthful
YOUR GROCER SELLS THREE

CROWN

Prepared By

Bros

FOR LADIES ONLY
From Feb 20 to 25th Our

Special

FOR

Guaranteed for years
13 KIRKWOOD EXPERT

50 East Third

For a week We had a chance to
show our friend Dr just
what we could do in a se-
vere cold He got discouraged
and toward the nd of the
week It again Doe

161 MEIGHN STREET

Good food experience is usual-
ly expensive but there is a way

Fill every requirement for good

economical most for the
least money

I

And Face during these cold
wintry days when you can re

O lieve the inconvenience by par
X chasing a bottle of our

AT 15 CENTS

A C
THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

From th largest and most comprehen-
sive stock of instruments
when u make a piano purchase here
Whether you prefer a good instrumentat a low price or one in which is em
bodied all the good which go to
make up the really piano you
can find either here moderately priced
and on tfuch easy terms that you
it convenient to buy

CO

plc OfMUBic 74 MATN STREET
Successors to Daynes Music Co
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